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ABSTRACT 

In this research work a new method of joining of aluminium alloy using microwave energy has been 

attempted. Joining of aluminium by commonly used processes like MIG, TIG is very difficult due to 

the low melting and high heat conducting properties. In this experimental work domestic multimode 

microwave applicator at 2.45GHz frequency and at a power load of 900W was utilized for joining of 

aluminium. The formation of joint was achieved in 300 sec of running cycle. Aluminium powder of 5 

μm in size was used as joining agent, to form paste like slurry by mixing it with epoxy resin. The 

microwave induced joint were characterized through X-ray diffraction, SEM and Porosity assessment. 

The result reveals that joint with good metallurgical bonding has been formed. Microhardness was 

recorded to be 86±8 Hv at the weld region. XRD analysis shows the presence of rich aluminium in the 

joint zone along with minimum oxide formation. SEM micrograph shows good bonding of the fused 

powder particles with the interface due to complete melting of the powder particles at high 

temperature during microwave heating. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Aluminium is one of the most common engineering materials used for window frames, aeroplane 

parts. Due to high heat conduction and low melting temperature of aluminium results in difficult to 

join through convention joining (welding) techniques. Formation of oxides is also one main hurdle in 

joining of aluminium. In microwaves processing electromagnetic energy is utilized for heat 

generation. In microwave processing the process of heat generation is basically different from that of 

local heating processes because in microwave processing EM energy is converted in to heat energy by 

the collusion of electrons, rather than energy transfer [1-3]. Due to good absorbing capability of 

microwaves, ceramics, polymers and semiconductors can be easily processed using microwave energy 
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[4-5]. Microwave joining of 95-Al2O3 Ceramics using Al-Si Alloy as interlayer has been successfully 

reported [6]. Heating through microwaves depends upon the interaction between the materials and the 

microwaves. Selective and fast heating are the main advantages of microwave heating. [7-10]. Owing 

to shallow skin depth metallic materials reflects microwaves at ambient temperature, but later on Roy 

et al. [11] reported that metallic materials can be processed efficiently and effectively through 

microwave energy by converting the metals in powdered form. After that sintering of metallic 

materials using microwave energy has been reported by many authors [12-15]. Joining of copper-

copper using microwave energy has been first time reported by Srinath et al. [16]. Later on same 

author also reported microwave joining of similar and dissimilar metals using multimode microwave 

applicator at 2450MHz frequency [17-18]. Joining and characterization of mild steel plates, stainless 

steel plates using microwave has been also reported [19]. Singh S. et al. [20-21] reported metal 

joining using aluminium metal powder through microwave hybrid heating. In present research work 

joining of aluminium alloys through microwave heating has been successfully achieved. Joined 

samples were characterized using different testing methods like microhardness, SEM, XRD. 

2. JOINING PROCESS  

Microwave joining of aluminium was successfully carried out using a domestic microwave at 

2.45GHz frequency at 900W power. Fig.1 shows the view of experimental setup used for microwave 

joining. In the present experiments rectangular specimens of size of 25 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm were 

used. The pieces were machined to sizes from the plate. The specimen surfaces were polished with 

different grades of emery paper starting from 200 to 800 grades. Then paste like slurry of 99.5 % pure 

aluminium powder 5μm in size was prepared by mixing it with epoxy resin, the slurry was prepared in 

such a way that the appropriate amount of metal powder will be place between the joining interfaces. 

Direct interaction of microwaves with metals produce spark, because it get reflected from the surface 

of metal owing to narrow skin depth. To avoid this sparking problem metals were protected with 

refractory brick. Charcoal powder was used to raise the temperature of the of the metallic powder upto 

elevated temperature after which microwaves start interacting with the metallic powders, but to avoid 

the mixing of the charcoal powder with metallic powder a conductor medium (graphite) in the form of 

thin sheet was used. Argon gas was used to create the shielding atmosphere to avoid the formation of 

oxides during microwave joining. Fig.2 presents the view of microwave processed aluminium joint.  
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Fig.1 Experimental setup of microwave processing of aluminium joints 

  

Fig.2 View of microwave joined aluminium pieces; (b) SEM image of the joint zone 

3. SEM AND XRD OF ALUMINIUM POWDER 

Before joining, aluminium powder used in this experiment work to develop aluminium to aluminium 

was characterized using FE-SEM facility. Fig.3 shows the microscopy of the powder used as joining 

agent at interface layer. Fig. 4 presents XRD analysis of the aluminium powder. Major peak of 

aluminium with dominating (200) phase corresponding [
o
2Th.]~44° can be clearly seen in the XRD 

spectrum. Other minor peaks were also shows the presence of rich aluminium in powder. 

 

Fig.3 SEM micrograph of aluminium powder used as joining agent 
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Fig.4 XRD pattern of aluminium powder 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The microwave induced joint were characterized through X-ray diffraction, SEM and porosity 

assessment. The results of metallurgical characterization of the microwave irritated aluminium joints 

presented in the following sections.  

4.1 XRD CHARACTERIZATION OF JOINT 

The presence of various phases in the joint was detected through X-ray diffraction techniques. Fig.5 

shows the XRD pattern of joined sample. The peak at the position [
o
2Th.]~38.66° indicates presence 

of aluminium with (111) phase. The peak at the position [
o
2Th.]~44.99° indicates presence aluminium 

with (200) and formation of some intermetallics of aluminium iron silicon at the joint zone. This may 

be due to the instant heat generated during microwave exposure cycle. The peak at the position 

[
o
2Th.]~78.34°& [

o
2Th.]~99.25° shows the presence of aluminium nitride. AIN consists of 65.81% 

aluminium and 34.19% nitrogen. Recent work has indicated that aluminium nitride, prepared at high 

temperature, is relatively inert and, therefore, may have applications as a refractory. Formation of 

aluminium nitride, which could be due to instant shifting of heat source linked with the end of 

exposure time. Other suspended peak shows the presence of aluminium in the joint zone. These 

phases are originated due to heating of aluminium based sandwich layer at high speed and instant 

revelation of the melt pool to the absolute temperature because of completion of the heating cycle. 

Formation of intermetallics influence the dielectric properties of the interlayer significantly during the 

irradiation process and further increases the interaction of microwaves in the interlayer zone. 
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Fig.5 View of XRD pattern of aluminium joint developed through microwave energy. 

4.2 SEM ANALYSIS 

Fig.6 illustrate a back scattered SEM image of aluminium joint processed by microwave hybrid 

heating. Microstructure of the joint shown in Fig.6 revealed that due to microwave heating there was 

total melting of aluminium powder used as joining agent at the joint zone and results in good 

structural attachment of the melted powder particles with the bulk interfaces. At the center of the joint 

zone, more standardized microstructure was observed. This is attributed to relatively high heat sinking 

through the bulk metallic bodies and reverse heat gradient associated with microwave heating. A 

uniform, diluted, crack free joint zone of united aluminium material has been observed. At the joint 

zone no visible pores were seen as observed from the micrographic image.  The remarked uniformity 

of the joint is owing to the uniform microwave heating. 
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Fig.6 SEM image of aluminium joint developed through MW heating 

4.3 POROSITY ANALYSIS 

Linear count method was used to measure the porosity of the microwave induced aluminium joints. 

Presence of micropores could be clearly seen from the SEM micrograph as shown in Fig.6, especially 

nearer to the joint interface and possible minutes pores were observed in the joint area. It was 

observed that the average porosity in the joint region was ~1.28% while average porosity at the 

interface region was measured to be ~1.45 %. The observed low porosity attributes to uniform heating 

associated with the volumetric heating.  

4.4 MICROHARDNESS OBSERVATION 

Hardness is a measure of resistance of the material for indentation or permanent deformation. The 

hardness of the MHH processed joints was measured on Vickers hardness tester. The testing was 

based on the indentation test on the polished specimen to find the microhardness. Microhardness of 

the microwave processed joint was measured using a load of 10 g for 30 s. At the weld region average 

joint microhardness was observed to be 85±8 Hv, and at the joint interface was observed 92±5. The 

value of higher hardness could be due to the presence of the hard intermetallic phases at the joint 

zone. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Based on the exhaustive experimental investigation of joining of metallic materials by utilizing 

microwave energy the following conclusions are drawn. 
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1. It is possible to join bulk aluminium, a widely used metal with high thermal conductivity, 

using microwave heating.  

2. The joining was achieved using domestic microwave applicator at 900W for 300 sec of 

processing time. 

3. Formation of hard phases (AlN) increases the hardness of the joint zone. 

4. Dense microstructure of joint was achieved having approximate 1.45% porosity. 

5. Vicker’s microhardness was recorded to be 89±8 Hv at the joint area.  
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